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A B S T R A C T

For poor sleep quality (SQ) as well as major depressive disorder (MDD) and burnout, a dysregulation of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis has been identified. Although poor SQ is often reported as an early
symptom of MDD or burnout, it is not clear whether HPA axis-related hormones can influence the association
between SQ and MDD or burnout. This manuscript addresses this question by examining HPA axis-related hor-
mones as potential moderators influencing the association between SQ and MDD or burnout.

In the fourth annual examination wave of the Dresden Burnout Study, we measured general SQ (including sleep
duration and efficiency), depressive and burnout symptoms, and obtained hair samples for quantification of long-
term integrated steroid concentrations (cortisol [hC], cortisone [hCn], dehydroepiandrosterone [hDHEA]) from
462 participants (67% female). Data on SQ, depressive and burnout symptoms were available from 342 partic-
ipants from the preceding examination wave (average time span between examinations 13.2 months).

Cross-sectional analyses showed that the negative association between sleep duration and depressive symptoms
was buffered by higher levels of hC, and hCn, whereas the negative association between sleep duration and
burnout symptoms was buffered by higher levels of hDHEA. The negative association between sleep efficiency and
burnout symptoms was intensified by higher levels of hC and hC/hCn ratio and the negative association between
general SQ and burnout symptoms was intensified by higher levels of hC/hCn ratio. With regard to longitudinal
data, a significant interaction effect between sleep duration and hC/hCn ratio could be detected for burnout
symptoms.

Our results suggest opposed moderation effects of hair glucocorticoids on the association between SQ and
depressive or burnout symptoms. This points toward opposed glucocorticoid receptor functioning in depression
and burnout. To fully elucidate the negative consequences of poor SQ on MDD and burnout, the complex un-
derlying mechanisms of action including HPA axis-related hormones need to be investigated in MDD and burnout
separately.

1. Introduction

Sleep quality (SQ) is considered an important marker of psychological
health [16], while sleep disorders, often encountered in the form of
insomnia, are defined by persisting difficulties falling asleep, sleeping
through, or reduced SQ [55]. Sleep disorders are one of the most common
health impairments affecting up to 20% of the population worldwide [14,
41], while they are an early symptom of depressive disorders or burnout

[46].
Lifetime prevalence of major depressive disorder (MDD) is 20.6%

[25] and is therefore comparable to prevalence of sleep disorders. MDD is
characterized in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of mental disor-
ders 5 (DSM-5) by one of its two cardinal symptoms (depressed mood or
loss of pleasure and interest) in combination with at least four out of
seven additional symptoms. Out of those seven additional symptoms,
insomnia or hypersomnia is very frequently reported by patients
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suffering from MDD [5]). Bidirectional cross-sectional and longitudinal
associations between depressive symptoms and SQ are well established
(e.g. [46]).

The burnout syndrome is characterized as a work-related construct
described by three dimensions: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and reduced professional efficacy [36]. Due to the lack of clear diagnostic
criteria and resulting large heterogeneity of assessment methods, at-
tempts to systematically identify prevalence rates of burnout in the
general population have failed [45]. Since the burnout syndrome is not
considered an independent mental disorder, and shows overlapping
symptoms with MDD, there is much debate, whether burnout could be a
MDD subtype [9]. With regard to sleep, Giorgi et al. [21] showed a link
between impaired SQ, sleep disturbances, and resulting daytime
dysfunction and a higher risk for burnout syndromes in nurses. With
regard to the direction of association between SQ and burnout symptoms,
Rothe et al. [46] reported no higher risk for a burnout syndrome due to
sleep disturbances, while burnout symptoms predict sleep disturbances.
By contrast, Armon et al. [7] showed that the burnout syndrome predicts
insomniac symptoms and vice versa.

Previous research identified associations between SQ and neuroen-
docrine dysregulations, like adaptations in the hypothalamus-pituitary-
adrenal (HPA) axis activity. The HPA axis is one of the primary stress
systems in the human organism, secreting both cortisol (metabolized into
cortisone), as well as dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA). The HPA axis
influences SQ via the control of the sleep-wake cycle with clear circadian
rhythmicity exhibiting lowest cortisol levels during the night, while with
awakening a steep increase is observable with subsequent continuously
declining levels over the day [48]. Similarly, DHEA shows a diurnal
pattern following that one of cortisol but being less pronounced and
responsive to external stressors [29]. Although behavioral modulation by
DHEA is still insufficiently understood, DHEA as an androgenic and
anabolic compound, has been suggested to act as a counter-regulatory
agent buffering the effects of catabolic glucocorticoids [18,35].

A recent systematic review examining long-term integrated cortisol
levels from hair (hC) in individuals with MDD or burnout, describes
mixed results for MDD-healthy control contrasts [47]. For burnout the
one existing study suggests increased hC levels in individuals with severe
burnout symptoms compared to individuals with no or moderate burnout
symptoms [42]. With regard to hair DHEA concentration (hDHEA), a
negative association between depressive symptoms and levels of hDHEA
was reported for a large female sample [52]. Studies examining hDHEA
in individuals with burnout or relating it to continuous burnout measures
are lacking.

The REM (rapid eye movement) sleep emotional homeostasis hy-
pothesis by Goldstein and Walker [22] substantiated an interaction be-
tween SQ and cortisol for the development andmaintenance of MDD. The
included assumption of REM sleep recalibration means that REM sleep
before an emotional event recalibrates the sensitivity of the brain to an
emotional event. During REM sleep, the activity of the locus coeruleus is
reduced resulting in a decreased release of noradrenaline [34]. This leads
to a reduced medial prefrontal cortex top-down control of the amygdala.
Therefore, sensitivity to non-salient information is increased and
emotional salience discrimination is impaired [22]. In turn, changes in
emotion perception are associated with depressive symptoms [32,44].
Studies showed that individuals with MDD show a faster start into and a
longer duration of REM sleep [6,23] strengthening this cascade. In
addition, previous research indicated that administration of ACTH and
cortisol leads to reduced REM sleep [11,28]. Consequently, we hypoth-
esized, that a negative association between SQ and depressive symptoms
could be decreased by higher levels of cortisol due to the associated
reduction of REM sleep. Although literature examining the effects of
DHEA on REM sleep is scarce, a prior study observed an increase of REM
sleep after DHEA administration suggesting higher levels DHEA to be
associated with more REM sleep [19]. However, it is important to
emphasize that regardless of hormonal correlates, reduced SQ increases
depressive or burnout symptoms directly due to increased fatigue and

reduced work or interaction capacity. Therefore, stress-associated hor-
mones such as cortisol or DHEA can only be understood as moderators of
this relationship.

However, in an exploratory cross-sectional study including 68 female
hospital workers, Wang et al. [53] examined hC as a potential mediator
for the association between emotional exhaustion or depersonalization
and insomnia. Although the authors report that hC resulted as a mediator
between burnout symptoms and sleep quality, these findings must be
viewed critically because numerous relevant covariates such as tobacco
use, alcohol consumption, medication intake, or hair treatments, which
have been shown to influence hC, were not controlled due to the small
sample size. Due to the global effects of cortisol and DHEA in the human
organism, no direct mediation assumptions but only moderation as-
sumptions can be made. We, therefore, aimed to examine moderating
effects of various HPA axis-related hormones in a significantly larger
sample with more control of confounding factors than Wang et al. [53]
and complement it with longitudinal analyses (see Fig. 1).

In the present study, we pursued the following objectives: First, to
examine cross-sectional associations between sleep dimensions and
depressive or burnout symptoms and hypothesized negative associations
between these constructs. Second, to investigate cross-sectional associa-
tions between sleep dimensions and HPA axis-related hormones (hC, hair
cortisone [hCn], hDHEA), and between these hormones and depressive
or burnout symptoms. Based on the previously reportedmixed results, we
hypothesized that there would be no associations between these hor-
mones and constructs. Third, to analyze potential moderation effects of
HPA axis-related hormones on associations between sleep dimensions
and depressive or burnout symptoms in cross-sectional and longitudinal
models. Considering our assumption with regard to the REM sleep
emotional homeostasis hypothesis, we hypothesized a buffering effect of
higher levels of hC for the associations between reduced SQ and
depressive symptoms and an intensifying effect of hDHEA for these as-
sociations. With regard to burnout symptoms, no clear assumptions could
be drawn resulting in exploratory examinations.

2. Methods

2.1. Study procedure and participants

To investigate the formulated research questions, data from preced-
ing online assessments as well as the fourth annual wave of the in-person
biomarker assessment, took place fromOctober to December 2018, of the
Dresden Burnout Study (DBS) was used. Study design, recruitment
strategy and data collection are described in detail by Penz et al. [43]. In
brief, the DBS, a prospective cohort study, approved by the local ethics
committee and conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki,
investigates biopsychosocial determinants of burnout. Inclusion criteria
for participation in the DBS are age between 18 and 68 years and good
German language knowledge to be able to complete questionnaires.
Registration and online data collection started in January 2015, whereas
the first wave of the biomarker assessment started in October 2015.
Following an annual schedule, the fourth wave of biomarker assessment
was conducted from October to December 2018. A week prior the
biomarker assessment, where hair samples were collected, participants

Fig. 1. Conceptual framework of moderation model - sleep quality dimensions
as independent variables and psychological constructs as dependent variables,
stress-related hormones as moderator variables.
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Table 1
Sociodemographic, health-related and hair treatment data and descriptive results of Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index total score and dimensions sleep duration and
efficiency, Patient Health Questionnaire 9 total score, Maslach Burnout Inventory-General Survey total score and hair steroids of the total sample (N ¼ 462).

Range

Sociodemographics
Age in years1, M (SD) 43.7 (11.6) 20–70
Sex, female, n (%) 319 (69.0)
Employment, n (%)
Full-time 308 (66.7)
Part-time (>50%) 121 (26.2)
Part-time (�50%) 33 (7.1)

Health-related factors
Body mass indexa, M (SD) 25.7 (5.1) 17.1–49.2
<18.5, n (%) 8 (1.7)
18.5–24.99, n (%) 232 (50.3)
25–29.99, n (%) 145 (31.5)
30–34.99, n (%) 44 (9.5)
35–39.99, n (%) 24 (5.2)
40 �, n (%) 8 (1.7)

Alcohol usea four times per week or more, n (%) 29 (6.3)
Tobacco useb currently yes, n (%) 57 (12.4)
Caffeine intakec currently yes, n (%) 404 (88.0)
Medicationd currently yes, n (%) 229 (50.2)
Oral contraceptives, n (%) 29 (6.3)
Antidepressants, n (%) 36 (7.8)
Other psychopharmacological treatment (e.g. anxiolytics, sedatives), n (%) 7 (1.5)

Hair treatment
Washes per weeke, M (SD) 3.4 (1.9) 0–14
Treatment currently yes, n (%) 197 (42.6)
Clinical characteristics
Depressive symptoms (PHQ-9total), M (SD) 7.0 (4.6) 0–21
Depression groups (PHQ-9group)
Nod, n (%) 161 (34.8)
Mildd, n (%) 176 (38.1)
Moderated, n (%) 90 (19.5)
Pronouncedd, n (%) 28 (6.1)
Severed, n (%) 7 (1.5)

Burnout symptoms (MBI-GStotal), M (SD) 2.1 (1.1) 0.0–4.8
Burnout groups (MBI-GSgroup), n (%)
Nob, n (%) 157 (34.0)
Moderateb, n (%) 245 (53.0)
Severeb, n (%) 60 (13.0)

Sleep quality (PSQItotalf), M (SD) 6.1 (3.0) 0–19
Sleep quality groups (PSQIgroupf)
Goodsq, n (%) 227 (50.0)
Poorsq, n (%) 227 (50.0)

PSQIduration in hours, M (SD) 6.8 (1.1) 3.0–11.0
PSQIefficiencyg, M (SD) 87.9 (11.7) 27.3–137.1
Hair steroids
hCh, M (SD) 6.9 (4.3) 0.1–19.9
hCni, M (SD) 20.1 (10.0) 0.4–50.4
hDHEAj, M (SD) 9.0 (5.6) 0.8–25.1

Note. Treatment ¼ coloration, tinting, permanent waves; PHQ-9total ¼ Patient Health Questionnaire 9 total score; PHQ-9group ¼ Patient Health Questionnaire 9 group
variable with 5 subgroups: Nod (cut-off� 4), Mildd (cut-off 5–9), Moderated (cut-off 10–14), Pronouncedd (cut-off 15–19), Severed (cut-off� 20); MBI-GStotal¼Maslach
Burnout Inventory weighted total score; MBI-GSgroup¼Maslach Burnout Inventory group variable with 3 subgroups: Nob (cut-off� 1.49), Moderateb (cut-off 1.5–3.49),
Severeb (cut-off � 3.5); PSQI(total, duration, efficiency) ¼ Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (total score, duration, efficiency); PSQIgroup ¼ Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index group
variable with 2 subgroups: Goodsq (cut-off � 5), Poorsq (cut-off � 6); hC ¼ hair cortisol concentration; hCn ¼ hair cortisone concentration; hDHEA ¼ hair dehydro-
epiandrosterone concentration; insertion of non-detectable values (for hC und hDHEA) and exclusion of outliers and extreme values (for all hair steroid variables).

a n ¼ 461.
b n ¼ 458.
c n ¼ 459.
d n ¼ 456.
e n ¼ 418.
f n ¼ 454.
g n ¼ 460.
h n ¼ 367.
i n ¼ 361.
j n ¼ 366.
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completed online questionnaires for assessing sociodemographic,
health-related and hair-specific variables, as well as SQ and depressive
and burnout symptoms after login in to the study homepage (www.dre
sdner-burnout-studie.de) by use of a personalized login. Participants
were reimbursed with a cinema voucher or cash worth 15 € for study
participation.

Participants were included in data analysis, if they were employed in
a full-time or part-time job. In addition, only participants with complete
data on questionnaires for depressive or burnout symptoms were
included in the analyses. From initially 526 participants presenting a
subsample of the examinations by Rothe et al. [46] n ¼ 63 were not
working in full- or part-time, and one participant did not answer the
questionnaires. This resulted in a study sample of N ¼ 462 (Mage ¼ 43.7;
SDage ¼ 11.6; nfemale ¼ 319 ≙ 69,0%). Study sample characteristics are
described in Table 1. Data on SQ, depressive and burnout symptoms were
available from 342 participants from preceding examination waves.
Thus, for the longitudinal analyses, questionnaire data of n ¼ 342 (Mage
¼ 43.9; SDage ¼ 11.6; nfemale ¼ 242 ≙ 70.8%) participants collected
during a preceding online assessment was used. For a detailed compar-
ison of the 342 participants providing longitudinal data with the 120
participants only providing cross-sectional data stemming from the
fourth wave of biomarker sampling see supplementary Table 1. No dif-
ferences in continued and added participants regarding sociodemo-
graphic, health-related or clinical data or hair hormone concentrations
assessed during the biomarker assessment could be detected. To limit the
variance in time differences in answering the online questionnaires for
longitudinal analyses, only participants were included that completed
questionnaires at least six to a maximum of 18 months prior the fourth
wave of biomarker assessment. On average, the participants filled out the
questionnaires M ¼ 400.7 days (SD ¼ 77.5; nmin ¼ 200; nmax ¼ 533) ≙
13.2 months before.

2.2. Self-reported measures

2.2.1. Sleep quality
For the first time in the framework of laboratory assessment of the

DBS, the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI; [13]) was used to eval-
uate SQ in the fourth wave of the biomarker assessment. The PSQI is a
self-assessment questionnaire, which records the subjective SQ of the
prior month and consists of 19 items based on the subjects’
self-disclosure and five further items which are intended to be answered
by the subject’s partner or flat-mate. The latter is not included in the
cumulated sum score. The 19 items form seven principal components
such as subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, sleep ef-
ficiency, sleep disturbances, sleep medication and daytime dysfunction
are weighted from 0 to 3. A detailed description of weighting is reported
in Buysse et al. [13]. The cumulated sum score of the seven principal
components can be converted into a total score which can vary between
0 and 21. Low SQ is indicated by a high overall score (values > 5) and
allows the discrimination between ‘good’ and ‘poor’ sleepers [13]. Pre-
vious studies show a good retest reliability of r ¼ 0.89 [8]. The internal
consistency in our study was assessed by Cronbach’s α using total
component scores [8] and was acceptable (α ¼ 0.71).

2.2.2. Depressive symptoms
The German version of the Patient Health Questionnaire 9 (PHQ-9;

[33]) is a self-assessment questionnaire, based on the subjects’
self-disclosure and was used to evaluate depressive symptoms. The
PHQ-9 aims to record the nine diagnostic criteria of a MDD based on the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 4 (DSM-IV; [4]) by
using nine corresponding items. To define a screening of the general
major depressive severity a cumulative sum score can be generated, using
the scores of the nine items. The cumulative sum score can vary between
0 and 27 as each item can be coded with 0 (‘not at all’), 1 (‘on single
days’), 2 (‘on more than half of the days )́ and 3 (‘nearly every day’). This
sum score was used to examine the associations between SQ and

depressive symptoms [33]. The internal consistency in our study was
good (α ¼ 0.85).

2.2.3. Burnout symptoms
Burnout was evaluated by using the German version of the Maslach

Burnout Inventory-General Survey (MBI-GS; [12]). The MBI-GS is a
self-assessment questionnaire and consists of 16 items. Subjects evaluate
how often each item apply to them on a scale from 0 (‘never’) to 6
(‘daily’). The items form the three sub-scores emotional exhaustion (EE),
cynicism (CY) and reduced efficacy (PEr). The total score can be gener-
ated and allows a weighted calculation including all items. In order to
assess the associations between SQ and burnout symptoms we used the
total score. The internal consistency in our study was good (α ¼ 0.91).

2.2.4. Confounders
Several confounding variables, as sociodemographic (age, sex), hair-

specific (washes per week, hair treatment [permanent wave, coloration,
tint]) and health-related (bodymass index [BMI], smoking status, alcohol
consumption, caffeine consumption, medication intake [oral contracep-
tives, antidepressants, other psychopharmacological treatment [hyp-
notics, antipsychotics, anxiolytics, sedatives]) variables were assessed by
self-report. Age and hair washes per week are included in the analyses as
metric variables, whereas the other variables are included as dichoto-
mous ones (e.g. intake of medication yes/no). BMI was dummy-coded
into six groups (see Table 1) thus a linear connection with the other
constructs is not required.

2.3. Hair hormone analysis

To investigate the activity of the HPA axis, serum and salivary sam-
ples are the most common methods, but are very susceptible to external
influences, such as food intake or the day-night cycle. Therefore, hair
samples, as a new long-term marker for endocrine activity [49] were
collected. Three hair strands per participant (maximum diameter of a
hair strand of 3 mm) were cut as close as possible to the scalp at the
posterior vertex position. It is assumed that the hair grows 1 cm per
month [54]. To be able to make a statement about the cumulative hair
hormone concentration of the last three months, hair cortisol concen-
tration (hC), hair cortisone concentration (hCn) and hair DHEA con-
centration (hDHEA) are determined from the first 3 cm close to the scalp
of the hair samples. Besides hC, hCn and hDHEA, ratios such as hC/hCn,
as well as hC/hDHEA will be examined in this manuscript. hC/hCn ratio
is a marker for the enzymatic activity (11β-HSD2) and therefore for the
irreversible conversion of cortisol to cortisone. The higher the level of the
ratio is the lower the enzymatic activity can be considered and vice versa.
Since high levels of cortisol can have cytotoxic properties, the conversion
of the bioactive cortisol into its biologically inactive form cortisone can
provide important insight into the organisms’ capacity to deal with high
levels of cortisol released upon a stressor. hC/hDHEA ratio presents a
ratio for hormones with glucocorticoid versus anti-glucocorticoid effects.
While cortisol is the main effector of the HPA axis and a potent gluco-
corticoid, DHEA has been suggested as an anti-glucocorticoid agent
protecting the organism against the adverse effects of chronically raised
cortisol levels. The laboratory protocol including hair samples washing
procedure and hormone extraction is described by Gao et al. [20]. All
hair samples were analyzed by liquid chromatography in combination
with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS).

2.4. Data analysis

All statistical analyses were done using SPSS (version 22 to 26) for
Windows (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows; [31]) and Macintosh (IBM
SPSS Statistics for Macintosh; [30]). Moderation analyses were con-
ducted by using PROCESS macro for SPSS [26]. To examine our a priori
formulated research questions, regression analytical methods were used.
At beginning, hormone data lower than the detection limit (hC: n ¼ 3 ≙
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0.77%; hCn: n ¼ 0; hDHEA: n ¼ 35 ≙ 8.93%) were replaced by values
with detection limit/2 such as recommended for < 15% of
non-detectable values [51], resulting in n ¼ 392. Afterwards, we
excluded outliers and extreme values by using boxplots in SPSS. To
identify outlying values SPSS uses the limit of 1.5 * interquartile range.
This leaded to an exclusion for analysis with HPA axis-related hormones
of n ¼ 25 (6.38%) cases for hC, of n ¼ 31 (7.91%) cases for hCn and n ¼
26 (6.63%) cases for hDHEA. At last hair hormone values were
log-transformed by using LG10. Additionally, to analyses with one hor-
mone, we conducted analyses with hC/hCn and hC/hDHEA ratios to
make statements about basically metabolic processes. For all research
questions we did a two steps procedure. At first, simple regression ana-
lyses were performed with the independent variables PSQItotal, PSQIdu-
ration (sleep time per night in hour), or PSQIefficiency (ratio between sleep
time and bedtime) and dependent variables PHQ-9total or MBI-GStotal.
PSQIduration and PSQIefficiency are not reverse coded as PSQItotal, whereas
higher scores mean a higher sleep duration or efficiency. Afterwards,
these analyses were repeated as multiple linear regression analyses,
regarding described confounders above. For moderation analyses inde-
pendent variables, including confounders, were automatically mean
centered by PROCESS. For significant interaction effects PROCESS con-
structed a syntax for moderation charts. In longitudinal moderation an-
alyses data for variables PSQItotal, PSQIduration and PSQIefficiency were used
of the online assessment completed prior the fourth wave of the
biomarker assessment. All other variables (dependent and moderator
variable, confounders) were used from the fourth wave of biomarker
assessment. Additional confounders, time difference between the two
assessment points (in days) and baseline (bl) value for dependent vari-
ables, were included in longitudinal analyses. A p-level of 0.05 for
two-tailed tests was set for all analyses.

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive results

Sociodemographic, health-related and hair-specific data and
descriptive results with respect to PHQ-9total, MBI-GStotal PSQItotal,
PSQIduration and PSQIefficiency are shown in Table 1. Distributions of PHQ-
9total, MBI-GStotal, PSQItotal, PSQIduration, PSQIefficiency scores and HPA
axis-related hormone concentrations are presented in supplementary
Fig. 1 to 3. Moreover, information about shifts from one to another
symptom subgroup with regard to depressive and burnout symptoms, as
well as SQ from the preceding online assessment to the biomarker
assessment is described in the supplementary Table 4. Overall, most
participants remained in the initial syndrome subgroup from the pre-
ceding online assessment.

3.2. Associations between sleep quality and depressive or burnout
symptoms

Simple regression analyses showed positive associations between
PSQItotal (βi ¼ 0.68; SE ¼ 0.05; p < 0.001) and PHQ-9total, and negative
associations between PSQIduration (βi ¼ �0.27; SE ¼ 0.19; p < 0.001) or
PSQIefficiency (βi ¼ �0.43; SE ¼ 0.02; p < 0.001) and PHQ-9total.
Furthermore, PSQItotal (βi ¼ 0.51; SE ¼ 0.01; p < 0.001), PSQIduration (βi
¼�0.16; SE¼ 0.05; p< 0.01) or PSQIefficiency (βi¼�0.27; SE¼ 0.00; p<
0.001) were significantly associated with MBI-GStotal. Addition of con-
founders in multiple linear regression analyses did not significantly
change the results. Detailed information is presented in supplementary
Tables 8 and 9. Notably, higher scores in the PSQItotal represent a worse
general sleep quality, while higher scores on the subscales PSQIduration
and PSQIefficiency represent longer sleep durations and better sleep effi-
ciency, respectively.

3.3. Associations between sleep quality and HPA axis-related hormones

No significant associations between general sleep quality or sleep
quality dimensions and HPA axis-related hormones were identified,
whether in simple, nor in multiple regression analyses. Detailed infor-
mation is presented in supplementary Tables 10 to 14.

3.4. Associations between HPA axis-related hormones and depressive or
burnout symptoms

No significant associations could be identified between HPA axis-
related hormones and depressive or burnout symptoms, except for mul-
tiple regression analyses between hCn and MBI-GStotal (βi ¼ �0.13; SE ¼
0.24; p < 0.05). However, in simple regression analyses the association
was not significant (βi ¼ �0.10; SE ¼ 0.23; p ¼ 0.06). Detailed infor-
mation is presented in supplementary Tables 15 and 16.

3.5. Cross-sectional moderation analyses

In simple moderation analyses with the dependent variable PHQ-
9total, significant interactions between PSQIduration and hCn (ΔR2 ¼ 0.01;
ΔF1,357 ¼ 5.12; p < 0.05; b ¼ 2.14; t ¼ 2.26; p < 0.05), hDHEA (ΔR2 ¼
0.01;ΔF1,362¼ 5.92; p< 0.05; b¼ 1.41; t¼ 2.43; p< 0.05) or hC/hDHEA
ratio (ΔR2 ¼ 0.02; ΔF1,340 ¼ 7.61; p < 0.01; b ¼ 0.16; t ¼ 2.76; p < 0.01)
were determined. In multiple moderation analyses, there are significant
interactions between PSQIduration and hC (ΔR2 ¼ 0.01; ΔF1,307 ¼ 4.47; p
< 0.05; b ¼ 1.10; t ¼ 2.11; p < 0.05) or hCn (ΔR2 ¼ 0.02; ΔF1,301 ¼ 7.68;
p < 0.01; b ¼ 2.60; t ¼ 2.77; p < 0.01). Fig. 2 presents these interaction
effects, suggesting that the negative association between PSQIduration and

Fig. 2. Diagrams for cross-sectional multiple moderation analyses for significant moderation effects of centered and logarithmized levels of cortisol (left) and cortisone
(right) for the associations between centered Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) duration and depressive symptoms, measured by Patient Health Questionnaire-9
(PHQ-9)total score.
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PHQ-9total was buffered by higher levels of hC or hCn. The interaction
between PSQIduration and hDHEA in simple moderation analyses could
not be confirmed by multiple moderation analyses (ΔR2 ¼ 0.01; ΔF1,308
¼ 2.73; p ¼ 0.10; b ¼ 0.94; t ¼ 1.65; p ¼ 0.10). Detailed information is
presented in supplementary Tables 17 and 18.

For simple moderation analyses with the dependent variable MBI-
GStotal significant interactions were found for PSQIduration and hDHEA
(ΔR2¼ 0.02;ΔF1,362¼ 6.55; p¼ 0.01; b¼ 0.37; t¼ 2.56; p¼ 0.01) or hC/
hDHEA ratio (ΔR2 ¼ 0.01; ΔF1,340 ¼ 5.38; p < 0.05; b ¼ 0.03; t ¼ 2.32; p
< 0.05). For multiple moderation analyses with the dependent variable
MBI-GStotal significant interactions were found for PSQItotal and hC/hCn
ratio (ΔR2 ¼ 0.01; ΔF1,292 ¼ 3.95; p< 0.05; b¼ 0.16; t¼ 1.99; p< 0.05),
suggesting an intensifying effect of a higher hC/hCn ratio for the negative
relation between sleep quality and burnout symptoms. Furthermore, the
interactions between PSQIduration and hDHEA (ΔR2 ¼ 0.01; ΔF1,308 ¼
4.49; p < 0.05; b ¼ 0.31; t ¼ 2.12; p < 0.05) or hC/hDHEA ratio (ΔR2 ¼
0.01; ΔF1,286 ¼ 4.41; p < 0.05; b ¼ 0.03; t ¼ 2.10; p < 0.05) are sug-
gesting a buffering of the negative association between PSQIduration and
MBI-GStotal. Additionally, the negative association between PSQIefficiency
and MBI-GStotal was intensified by higher levels of hC (ΔR2 ¼ 0.01;
ΔF1,306¼ 4.34; p< 0.05; b¼�0.02; t¼�2.08; p< 0.05) or hC/hCn ratio
(ΔR2 ¼ 0.02; ΔF1,294 ¼ 7.32; p < 0.01; b ¼ �0.05; t ¼ �2.71; p < 0.01).
An overview about all cross-sectional multiple moderation analyses will
be given in Table 2. The interaction effects are presented in Fig. 3.

Detailed information is presented in supplementary Tables 19 and 20.

3.6. Longitudinal moderation analyses

No significant interaction effects between sleep dimensions and HPA
axis-related hormones with regard to depressive symptoms were found
whether in simple (adjusted only for baseline depressive symptoms) nor
in multiple moderation analyses. However, in analyses adjusted for
baseline burnout symptoms and several confounders, with the dependent
variable MBI-GStotal a significant interaction between PSQIduration-bl and
hC/hCn ratio was found (ΔR2 ¼ 0.01; ΔF1,205 ¼ 4.22; p < 0.05; b ¼
�0.42; t ¼ �2.05; p < 0.05). However, PSQIduration-bl was not a signifi-
cant predictor for MBI-GStotal (p ¼ 0.72). These results indicate that the
main effect of the variables has no incremental validity after considering
the interaction effect. The moderation is shown in Fig. 4 and shows that
higher levels of hC/hCn ratio lead to an intensified negative association
between PSQIduration and MBI-GStotal, whereas lower levels of hC/hCn
ratio seem to buffer this negative association. Detailed information is
presented in supplementary Tables 21 to 24.

3.7. Additional analyses

To get a deeper insight into the analyzed data, further additional
analyses with regard to HPA axis-related hormones and syndrome groups

Table 2
Overview about significant moderation models (including confounders) with PSQI as independent variables, PHQ-9total or MBI-GStotal as dependent variables and HPA
axis-related hormones as moderators.

b SE t P

cross-sectional PHQ-9total
Constant 8.27 1.29 6.41 < 0.001
PSQIduration �1.10 0.22 �5.01 < 0.001
hC 0.33 0.76 0.43 0.67
PSQIduration*hC 1.10 0.52 2.11 0.04
Constant 8.74 1.29 6.76 < 0.001
PSQIduration �1.18 0.22 �5.39 < 0.001
hCn �0.53 0.94 �0.57 0.57
PSQIduration*hCn 2.60 0.94 2.77 < 0.01

cross-sectional MBI-GStotal
Constant 2.40 0.30 7.96 < 0.001
PSQItotal 0.17 0.02 9.17 < 0.001
hC/hCn �0.50 0.29 �1.74 0.08
PSQItotal*hC/hCn 0.16 0.08 1.99 < 0.05
Constant 2.02 0.35 5.83 < 0.001
PSQIduration �0.20 0.06 �3.45 < 0.001
hDHEA �0.17 0.16 �1.09 0.27
PSQIduration*hDHEA 0.31 0.15 2.12 0.03
Constant 2.07 0.35 5.86 < 0.001
PSQIduration �0.20 0.06 �3.40 < 0.001
hC/hDHEA �0.04 0.02 �1.95 0.05
PSQIduration*hC/hDHEA 0.03 0.01 2.10 0.04
Constant 2.25 0.32 6.96 < 0.001
PSQIefficiency �0.03 0.01 �5.31 < 0.001
hC �0.37 0.20 �1.89 0.06
PSQIefficiency*hC �0.02 0.01 �2.08 0.04
Constant 2.36 0.33 7.23 < 0.001
PSQIefficiency �0.03 0.01 �4.90 < 0.001
hC/hCn �0.69 0.28 �2.45 0.01
PSQIefficiency*hC/hCn �0.05 0.02 �2.71 < 0.01

longitudinal MBI-GStotal
Constant 0.51 0.36 1.39 0.17
PSQIduration-bl �0.02 0.05 �0.36 0.72
hC/hCn �0.07 0.22 �0.33 0.74
PSQIduration-bl*hC/hCn �0.42 0.21 �2.05 0.04

Note. b ¼ regression coefficient; SE ¼ standard error; PSQI(total) (-bl) ¼ Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (total score) (-baseline); hC ¼ hair cortisol concentration; hCn ¼
hair cortisone concentration; hDHEA¼ hair dehydroepiandrosterone concentration; hC/hCn¼ ratio of hair cortisol concentration and hair cortisone concentration; hC/
hDHEA ¼ ratio of hair cortisol concentration and hair dehydroepiandrosterone concentration; included confounders (age, gender, body mass index, smoking status,
alcohol consumption, caffeine consumption, medication intake [oral contraceptives, antidepressants, other psychopharmacological treatment], hair washes per week,
hair treatment [tint, coloration, permanent wave], in longitudinal analyses additionally time interval [days] between assessment points); the presentation of con-
founders statistics has been omitted for reasons of space.
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regarding PHQ-9total, MBI-GStotal and PSQItotal were conducted (see
supplementary Tables 2 and 3). We tested whether individuals with a
clinically relevant depressive or burnout symptomatology differed with
regard to hC, hCn, or hDHEA, as well as individuals with clinically
relevant sleep disturbances showed different hormone levels than in-
dividuals without sleep disturbances. No differences in HPA axis-related
hormone concentrations between depressive or burnout symptomatology
subgroups were identified. Furthermore, individuals with good versus
poor SQ did not differ in HPA axis-related hormone concentrations.
Moreover, participants suffering from clinically relevant depressive, but
not burnout symptoms versus participants suffering from clinically
relevant burnout but not depressive symptoms did not differ in HPA axis-
related hormones as well. Detailed information about classification of the

groups is presented in the notes of the supplementary Tables 2 and 3.

4. Discussion

The present study adds new insight into the hormonal modulation of
the association between SQ and depressive or burnout symptoms. Sup-
porting the prior postulated moderation effects, no direct associations
between HPA axis-related hormones and depressive or burnout symp-
toms, nor SQ were identified, except for hCn and burnout symptoms in
multiple regression analysis. For the association between SQ and
depressive symptoms some interesting moderation effects were detected:
hC and its metabolite hCn moderated the association between SQ oper-
ationalized as PSQIduration and depressive symptoms suggesting higher

Fig. 3. Diagrams for cross-sectional multiple moderation analyses for significant moderation effects of centered and logarithmized levels of (first line) cortisol/
cortisone ratio for the associations between centered Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) total score and burnout symptoms, measured by Maslach Burnout
Inventory-General survey (MBI-GS) total score; (second line) DHEA (dehydroepiandrosterone, left) and cortisol/DHEA ratio (right) for the associations between
centered PSQI duration and MBI-GS total score; (third line) cortisol (left) and cortisol/cortisone ratio (right) for the associations between centered PSQI efficiency and
MBI-GS total score.
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glucocorticoid levels to weaken the negative association. Regarding our
exploratory analyses of moderating effects on the association between SQ
and burnout symptoms, for the associations between SQ, operationalized
as PSQItotal or PSQIefficiency, and burnout symptoms, hC and hC/hCn ratio
emerged as moderators. Higher levels in hC and hC/hCn ratio intensified
the negative association. hDHEA further emerged as a moderator buff-
ering the negative association between PSQIduration and MBI-GStotal. To
our knowledge, this is the first study going beyond examining direct
associations between SQ, depressive and burnout symptoms, and HPA
axis-related hormones by investigating potential cross-sectional and
longitudinal moderation effects of HPA axis-related hormones in hair on
these associations.

4.1. Summary and integration of results

First, we could replicate positive associations between PSQItotal
(higher values means worse general SQ) and depressive or burnout
symptoms reported in an online only large scale sample of the DBS [46].
In the present subsample of the DBS including biomarker analysis, we
complemented this investigation for two essential sleep dimensions
(PSQIduration and PSQIefficiency) showing negative associations with
depressive and burnout symptoms as well. These dimensions of sleep
play an important role for the understanding of sleep behavior, are
associated with health-related quality of life [17], and could be consid-
ered as markers for good SQ [3].

Furthermore, we investigated associations between SQ and HPA axis-
related hormones. No significant associations in multiple regression an-
alyses were found. Meerlo et al. [38] summarized in their review, that
during night and in the evening of the next day after sleep deprivation
there are higher glucocorticoid levels, but the higher HPA axis activity is
rather small compared to effects of other stress situations. Although as-
sociations for example between sleep deprivation and glucocorticoids
measured in plasma are confirmed in human and animal studies [15,50],
due to general small effects and that we analyzed cumulative HPA
axis-related hair hormone concentrations, it is explainable that in our
study no significant associations between SQ and hair hormone con-
centrations could be identified. This supports further the assumption of
moderating influences and exclude the possibility for potential mediation
effects of these hormones between SQ and depressive or burnout symp-
toms in these data.

In addition, we examined associations between HPA axis-related
hormones and depressive or burnout symptoms. Multiple regression
analyses showed no associations between HPA axis-related hormones
and PHQ-9total. Only one significant association between hCn and MBI-
GStotal was found. Only one study, using also data of the DBS was

identified in a recent systematic review [47] which investigated the as-
sociation between MBI-GStotal and hC, hCn and hC/hCn ratio [42]. The
authors reported no significant associations for continuous burnout
measures, but higher cortisol and cortisone levels in individuals scoring
high in the MBI-GS compared to individuals reporting no or moderate
burnout symptoms. The reason, why no associations were found with the
continuous MBI-GS measure was explained by a potential non-linear
relationship between burnout severity and glucocorticoid exposure [42].

The main goal of this study, however, was to examine potential
moderating effects of HPA axis-related hormones on the associations
between SQ and depressive or burnout symptoms. In cross-sectional
multiple moderation analyses for the associations between SQ and
PHQ-9total, we found significant interaction effects between PSQIduration
and hC or hCn. The negative association between PSQIduration and PHQ-
9total seems to be diminished by higher hC and hCn levels. No other
significant moderating effects were found for the association between SQ
and PHQ-9total. Furthermore, in analyses for the associations between
PSQItotal or PSQIefficiency and MBI-GStotal, we identified hC and hC/hCn
ratio as moderators, intensifying these negative associations. The di-
rections of moderating effects of hC depends on the predicted psycho-
logical symptoms – depression or burnout. In addition, hDHEA seems to
buffer the negative association between PSQIduration and MBI-GStotal.
Nevertheless, it should be noted, that the additional variance explanation
(ΔR2) due to the moderating effects is small (e.g. interaction effect be-
tween PSQIduration and hC: ΔR2 ¼ 0.01), suggesting the results to be
interpreted with caution and that other potential moderators might be
more relevant.

Many studies showed a higher cortisol release after sleep deprivation
in individuals with depressive symptoms [37]. Our results showed a
moderating effect of hC or hCn on the association between PSQIduration
and PHQ-9total. Higher hC and hCn levels weaken the association be-
tween PSQIduration and depressive symptoms. This suggests a compen-
sating influence of hC and hCn on sleep deprivation to depressive
symptomatology. This might be due to the activating and energizing
function of cortisol. Furthermore, previous research indicated that in-
fusions of ACTH and cortisol leads to reduced REM sleep in healthy men
[11], whereby glucocorticoid receptors (GR) are the relevant occupied
receptors which are able to influence REM sleep [10]. Studies showed
that individuals with MDD show a faster start into and a longer duration
of REM sleep [6,23]. With regard to the REM sleep emotional homeo-
stasis hypothesis by Goldstein and Walker [22], this in turn results in
reduced activity of the locus coeruleus and a reduced release of
noradrenaline [34], which is associated with a reduced top-down control
of the amygdala. Consequently, the sensitivity to non-salient information
can increase and emotional salience discrimination can be impaired,
which is associated with depressive states [32]. Thus, a reduced REM
sleep due to higher levels of cortisol may lead to higher activity of the
locus coeruleus and resulting in reduced depressive symptoms. Our re-
sults, of a moderation effect of hC and hCn on the association between
sleep duration and depressive symptoms support this prospective.

Interestingly, no moderation effect of HPA axis-related hormones on
the association between general SQ and depressive symptoms could be
identified. Regarding burnout symptoms, only one significant modera-
tion effect was detected between general SQ and the analyzed hormones.
We assume that is because general SQ, operationalized with the PSQI, is a
heterogeneous construct including rather ‘objective’ variables as sleep
duration or sleep efficiency providing information about time-dependent
aspects of SQ, and more ‘subjective’ variables such as daytime dysfunc-
tion presenting a consequence of bad SQ. Therefore, it is not surprising
that nearly no interaction effects with the PSQItotal emerged. By contrast,
more interaction effects with sleep duration or efficiency could be
identified. Therefore, to fully understand the relation between SQ, HPA
axis hormones, and depressive or burnout symptomatology more addi-
tional and more ‘objective’ quantification of SQ such as poly-
somnography or actigraphy should be used.

Additionally, Rothe et al. [47] further suggest a GR resistance in

Fig. 4. Diagram for longitudinal multiple moderation analysis (adjusted for
baseline burnout symptoms and several confounders) for significant interaction
effect of centered and logarithmized cortisol/cortisone ratio for the association
between centered Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) duration and burnout
symptoms (MBI-GS total score).
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individuals with MDD based on a lower number of GR or a lower affinity
or sensitivity for cortisol by the GR. If a certain amount of cortisol is
necessary to weaken the association between SQ and depressive symp-
tomatology, then higher levels of cortisol are needed in individuals with
MDD due to the established GR resistance. By contrast, for the associa-
tions between general SQ or sleep efficiency and burnout symptom-
atology, hC or hC/hCn ratio showed an intensifying effect, whereas lower
levels buffered these associations. In individuals with a burnout, a
glucocorticoid hypersensitivity has been suggested [47], so that a rela-
tively small quantity of glucocorticoids in the system can already suffice
to modulate the associations between SQ and burnout symptomatology.
Higher levels of glucocorticoids thus intensify the burnout symptom-
atology. The results therefore indicate that a certain amount of GR has to
be occupied to weaken the association between SQ with regard to
depressive symptoms, while with regard to burnout symptomatology,
higher glucocorticoid levels intensify the association between SQ and
burnout pointing toward diametrically opposed GR functioning in
depression and burnout [39,40]. We speculate that the time required for
a clinically relevant depressive syndrome as compared to a burnout
syndrome is longer. Thus, in individuals with higher depressive symp-
tomatology, GR resistance might be established, while in individuals
with burnout a hypersensitivity of GR is in place. Therefore, higher levels
of cortisol weaken the association between SQ and depressive symp-
tomatology, while higher levels of cortisol strengthen the association
between SQ and burnout symptomatology.

While hC and the hC/hCn ratio intensify the associations between SQ
and burnout symptomatology, for hDHEA a buffering effect was
observed. Metabolites of DHEA are able to limit the binding of cortisone,
so that cortisone cannot be converted into cortisol. So, DHEA exhibits an
inherent anti-glucocorticoid effect [27]. Our results show, that the rela-
tionship between SQ and burnout symptoms is moderated by hC and
hDHEA in an opposed way, which underlines the anti-glucocorticoid
effect of DHEA suggesting DHEA to act as a counterregulatory agent
balancing glucocorticoid action. Interestingly, these effects could not be
observed in models with depressive symptoms suggesting a further
developed maladaptation of the HPA axis in depressed compared to
burned-out individuals, where the counter-regulatory properties of
DHEA fail and the system’s own adaptation mechanisms no longer work.
This could indicate, that burnout is a preliminary stage of MDD, which
was indicated in various previous studies [2,24].

Although, these findings could not be confirmed in longitudinal
moderation analyses, nevertheless, one significant interaction effect was
identified. hC/hCn ratio moderated the association between sleep
duration at baseline and burnout symptoms at follow-up. An explanation
for observing moderating effects in cross-sectional and not in longitudi-
nal analyses can be, that the concentration of hormones is decisive in the
period when SQ was measured and that longer time periods convey too
much environmental influence to maintain the effects.

4.2. Strengths and limitations

Some strengths of the study are described in the following. First, in
our cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses, we included in sum N ¼
462 and n ¼ 342 participants, respectively, which ensures a large di-
versity of our studied population with regard to sex, age, or health status.
Second, it should be emphasized that in comparison to other studies
investigating burnout symptoms, we do not limit the analyses to certain
occupational groups, but include all employees regardless of their
occupation in order to achieve generalization. Third, we could examine
in a large sample the moderating role of long-term integrated HPA axis-
related hair hormones for the first time, and internally validate the re-
sults with regard to SQ, depression, and burnout symptoms in longitu-
dinal analysis.

However, some limitations of our study need to be considered when
interpreting the results. First, we used self-report questionnaires for SQ,
depression, and burnout symptomatology. Therefore, no clinical

confirmed diagnostic groups could be analyzed. Second, in our study a
potential selection bias was observed (e.g. 67% of our participants were
women), limiting the generalizability of our results. Third, we failed to
replicate our cross-sectional findings in longitudinal analyses. We traced
it back to the assessment point of HPA axis-related hormones (see above).
Hair samples were collect at the fourth biomarker assessment. For lon-
gitudinal analyses we used SQ data from a proceeding online assessment
13 months prior. Forth, in further studies objective parameters for
quantification of SQ (e.g. polysomnography) should be used to reduce the
impact of a potential altered perception of physical or mental states, such
as SQ, due to e.g. depressive symptomatology [1].

4.3. Implications

In our study we investigated the impact of HPA axis-related hormones
for the associations between SQ and depressive or burnout symptoms.
The opposite associations of long-term integrated glucocorticoids in hair
on the relation between sleep and depressive or burnout symptom-
atology, suggest that burnout could be a preliminary state of MDD,
because the HPA axis and in particular the GR seems to function at an
intensified sensitivity in burnout, which shifts into a glucocorticoid
resistance in depressive disorders. More longitudinal studies are needed,
in which participants are accompanied from the onset of burnout
symptoms to determine at which point of a burnout or a depression, the
functioning of the HPA axis changes. To examine the potential of hor-
monal therapy (e.g. with DHEA) in reducing depressive or burnout
symptomatology by influencing the relation between SQ and depression
or burnout, administration studies are needed.

4.4. Conclusion
HPA axis-related hormones moderate the association between SQ and

depressive or burnout symptoms in a different way. While higher hC
buffers the association between sleep duration and depressive symptoms,
it intensifies the association between general SQ and sleep efficiency and
burnout symptoms. hDHEA, however, buffers the association between
sleep duration and burnout symptoms. The question as to whether hor-
mone therapies might present options for reducing the negative conse-
quences of reduced SQ on depressive or burnout symptoms remains to be
examined in randomized clinical trials.
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